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Heather Morrison: Resource Sharing
Technologies
Resource Sharing Technologies April 06
 OutLook OnLine:  shelf status
 GODOT: Version 2:  new config
 CUFTS Version 2:  faster
 CJDB2 (A to Z list):  tagging
 BCcampus: Search and Request
 Ariel document delivery:  upgrade soon
OutLook OnLine
BC public & academic library catalogues in one search
Union catalogues:
ELN Serials
ELN Media
University library catalogues via Z39.50
UBC, SFU, U Vic, UNBC
Shelf Status:  Union Catalogue + Z39.50



GODOT
Where Can I Get This?
GODOT
Fulltext linking & integrated
ILL requesting
Where Can I Get This?
CUFTS knows!
CUFTS knowledgebase knows!
 databases
 which journals are in which databases
 which databases / journals your library
subscribes to and open access journals
 CUFTS2 - ready now
 switch URLs by April 30

CJDB (CUFTS Journal
Database)
A to Z list…generic
BC ELN’s CJDB2!
Tag, anyone? or:
CJDB2: creating an account
Heather’s CJDB
Browse


“add tags” screen
set up feature for:  staff only, your
institution, anyone - you decide (in config)

My tags
Local search by tag
LIS 101 journal list
public tags
CJDB2 tagging
 Permissions?  Your choice:
 Library staff only
 Your patrons - manual or LDAP
 Anyone
 Manual or automated
 Can send tab-delimited file with ISSNS & tags
BCcampus library services
Search & Request
Search & Request Form
BCcampus “Search and
Request” leads to GODOT
Kevin Stranack: Federated Searching
and Journal Publishing
Federated Searching: dbWiz
 Open source development project
 Created at the SFU Library
 Collaboration of partner libraries in Western
Canada and Denmark
 Provides a simple, low-cost alternative to
commercial options
Federated Searching: dbWiz
 One source searches multiple targets
 Returns integrated result set
 Ability to create subject specific categories
 Search box can be embedded in any web
page
dbWiz: What Can It Search?
 Library catalogues
 Subscription databases
 Free web-based databases
 E-book collections
 Image collections
 Internet search engines
 Institutional repositories
Federated Searching: Basic Search











Federated Searching: Advanced Search

Federated Searching: Embedded
Search


Journal Publishing: OJS
Publishing: Open Journals System
 Partnership between UBC’s PKP and SFU
 Provides publishing infrastructure
 Manages submissions, reviews, editing, web
site
 Reduces the cost of scholarly publishing to
ease the move to open access
 Currently over 400 journals around the world
Open Journals System
 Example Journals
 Demonstration Journal
 Synergies
Why Open Source?
 LAMP: Mature, stable software
 Lower costs
 Philosophical compatibility
 “Peer reviewed software”: community input
and decision-making
 Contributes to the wider library/scholarly
community
Jessica Mussell: COPPUL Animated
Tutorial Sharing Project (ANTS)
Learning outcome
 To introduce you to COPPUL’s Animated
Tutorial Sharing Project (ANTS) and how it is
being used to advance collaboration in
information literacy.
Overview
 Purpose & brief history
 Sharing & promotion of tutorials
 Animated Tutorial guidelines & support
 Future plans
 Contact information
ANTS: A brief history
April 2004:
 Qarbon Viewlet Builder software
 New screen capture technology to create
animated, interactive online tutorials
 COPPUL-DE Information Literacy Group
asked to explore ways to collaborate
ANTS: A brief history
November 2005:
 Presented project to COPPUL Public
Services Group to obtain feedback
Present:
 Animated Tutorials Sharing Project (ANTS)
What are Viewlets?
 Qarbon Viewlet Builder software
 Uses screen capture and flash technology
Sample Viewlet
http://library.royalroads.ca/infoquest/search4books.htm
How Tutorials are shared
 Hosted by DSpace at University of Calgary
http://dspace.ucalgary.ca/
How Tutorials are shared
 My DSpace
How Tutorials are shared
 Tutorial list
How Tutorials are promoted
 Adopt a Tutorial!
 Identify tutorials for development
 Wiki
Keeping up to date
 Tutorial current awareness via:
 Email
 Wiki
 RSS feed
Project website: http://www.brandonu.ca/Library/COPPUL/
How Tutorials are promoted
 Notification of new tutorials via email
How Tutorials are promoted
 Via wiki
How Tutorials are promoted
 Via RSS feed
http://feeds.feedburner.com/coppultutorials
Guidelines & Support
 Guidelines for Building Animated
Tutorials
 Basic overview of elements identified as important
to each Tutorial.
 Ensures minimum standards are met
 Ensures relevance to all participating libraries
 Getting help?
 Send questions on the COPPUL Distance Ed
or COPPUL Public Service Listservs
Future plans:
Where do we go from here?
 Expand project beyond animated tutorials
 Learning object repository
 Improve metadata standards
 Invite other libraries to participate
Questions?
 http://www.brandonu.ca/Library/COPPUL/ (Project Website)
 Carmen Kazakoff Lane, Brandon University (Project Coordinator and List of Online
Resources Contact)
kazakoff@brandonu.ca
 Paul Pival, University of Calgary (DSpace and RSS Feed contact)
ppival@ucalgary.ca
 Bill Badke, Trinity Western University (Guidelines Contact)
badke@twu.ca
 Karen Hunt, University of Winnipeg (Information Literacy Contact)
k.hunt@uwinnipeg.ca
 Jessica Mussell, Royal Roads University
(Presenter, Viewlet Creator)
jessica.mussell@royalroads.ca
Further Information
 Heather Morrison: heatherm@eln.bc.ca
 Jessica Mussell: jessica.mussell@royalroads.ca
 Kevin Stranack: kstranac@sfu.ca
